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*is paper described that the stator current-based model reference adaptive system (MRAS) speed estimator is used for the
induction motor (IM) indirect vector speed control without a mechanical speed sensor. Due to high sensitivity of motor pa-
rameters variation at low speed including zero, stability analysis ofMRAS design is performed to correct anymismatch parameters
value in the MRAS performed to estimate the motor speed at these values. As a result, the IM sensorless control can operate over a
wide range including zero speed. *e performance of the stator current-based MRAS speed estimator was analyzed in terms of
speed tracking capability, torque response quickness, low speed behavior, step response of drive with speed reversal, sensitivity to
motor parameter uncertainty, and speed tracking ability in the regenerative mode. *e system gives a good performance at no-
load and loaded conditions with parameter variation. *e stator current-based MRAS estimator sensorless speed control
technique can make the hardware simple and improve the reliability of the motor without introducing a feedback sensor, and it
becomesmore important in themodern AC IM.*e sensorless vector control operation has been verified by simulation onMatlab
and experimentally using Texas Instruments HVMTRPFCKIT with TMS320 F28035 DSP card and 0.18 kw AC IM.

1. Introduction

Induction motors chosen for variable speed drives due to
primarily low material and manufacturing cost and also
reliable, associated with the squirrel cage induction motor,
are proposed by [1, 2]. As a result, induction motors are
typically used in low and medium cost drive applications,
which required moderate performance, such as conveyor
belts, fans, and pumps. In [3–5], the authors proposed that
accurate speed identification is required for all high-per-
formance vectors that controlled IM drives. *e speed
identification of the IM can be performed by a shaft speed
encoder. However, compared to speed estimation, a shaft
speed encoder has several disadvantages such as an increase
in cost, size, complexity, and maintenance requirements and
a decrease in the reliability and robustness.

Shaft speed encoders are expensive and introduce reli-
ability concerns for vector-controlled AC motor drives. *e
use of this encoder implies additional electronics, extra

wiring, space, and careful mounting, which detracts from the
inherent robustness of cage inductionmotors been proposed
in [6]. *erefore, it has been a great interest in the research
community in developing a high-performance induction
motor drive that does not require a speed or position en-
coder for its operation. Different literatures proposed that
the rotor speed of the inductionmotor has been estimated by
various techniques. In [7], the rotor speed was estimated
using angular velocity and slip calculation, the researchers
used stator current and voltage as the reference model, and
the performance of the system at operating (rated) speed was
robust and simple to implement. However, the accuracy is
not very good due to the great sensitivity to motor parameter
variation. In [8], the state estimator for the induction motor
was based on the extended Kalman filter. *e estimation of
rotor speed is by using nonlinear state estimation and is
more robust to the IM parameter changes or identification
errors but much more complicated in practical realization.
*e method required complexity mathematical analysis, and
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the system needs high speed computation memory. *e
solution for rotor speed estimation is based on stator cur-
rent-based MRAS principle, in which an error vector is
formed from the outputs of reference and adaptive models,
models both dependent on different motor parameters. *e
error is driven to zero through adjustment of the parameter
that influences one of the models. *e MRAS approach has
advantages such as simplicity and easy to implement and has
direct physical interpretation. So, stator current-based
MRAS solves the problem due to aging, unmodel dynamics,
and parameter variation even at low speed.

*e stator current-based MRAS speed estimator has
been designed and test through various software tools. In
this paper, design and implementation of an adaptive es-
timator using the Matlab simulation and implementation
using Texas Instruments TMS320F28035 control card on the
general purpose AC induction motor was performed.

2. Indirect Field-Oriented Control

In the indirect field-oriented control (IFOC), the rotor flux
angle is being measured indirectly, instead of using air gap
flux sensors. IFOC estimates the rotor flux by computing the
slip speed.*e stationary d and q axes are fixed on the stator,
and the rotor d and q axes are fixed on the rotor flux. *e
synchronous d and q axes are rotating at a synchronous
speed, and so, there is a slip difference between the rotor
speed and the synchronous speed. In order to ensure
decoupling between the rotor flux and the torque, the torque
component of the current should be aligned with the syn-
chronous q-axis, and the stator flux component of current
should be aligned with the synchronous d-axis.

In [9], the stator and rotor voltage equation of the in-
ductionmotor in the field orientation synchronous reference
frame was described.*e general block diagram of the stator
current-based MRAS speed estimator is shown in Figure 1.

3. Model Reference Adaptive System Design

Speed estimation methods usingMRAS can be classified into
various types according to the state variables. *e most
commonly used are the rotor flux-based MRAS, reactive
power MRAS, back emf-based MRAS, and stator current-
based MRAS. In [10, 11], in the rotor flux-based MRAS, the
rotor flux is used as an output value for themodel to estimate
the rotor speed. In rotor flux-based MRAS, the presence of
an open integration in the stator leads to problems with
initial conditions and drift. A low-pass filter may be used
instead of the pure integration; however, it has a degrading
effect on speed estimation at low speeds and introduces time
delay. *e model reference adaptive approach based on back
emf rather than the rotor flux offers an alternative to avoid
the problem of pure integration. *e pure integration is
avoided in this approach, and there are no low-pass filters
that create a bandwidth limit. A more severe source of
inaccuracy is a possible mismatch of the reference model
parameters and particularly of the stator resistance proposed

by Rashed and Stronach in [12]. *e solution for these
problems is using the stator current-based MRAS speed
estimator based on the comparison between the measured
stator current of the IM and the estimated current obtained
from the stator current model, which is used to estimate the
rotor speed.

As shown in Figure 2, the stator current-based MRAS
speed estimation structure consists basically of a refer-
ence model, adjustable model, and an adaptive mecha-
nism. *e reference model, which is independent of the
rotor speed, calculates the state variable (isα, isβ) from the
induction motor model and the adjustable model, which
is dependent on the rotor speed, and estimates the state
variables (isα, isβ) and (φrα, φrβ). *e error between
measured and estimated state variables is then used to
drive an adaptation mechanism, which generates the
estimated speed, for the adjustable model as shown in the
block diagram of Figure 2.

3.1. Stator Current-Based MRAS Speed Estimator Design.
*e stator current-based MRAS speed estimator design is
based on the comparison between the measured stator
current of the IM and the estimated current obtained from
the flux current model as shown in Figure 3. Using stator and
rotor voltage and current equation, the mathematical model
of the rotor flux and the stator current are estimated in
stationary reference frames as follows.
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In the stator current-based MRAS rotor speed estimator,
the adaptation algorithm is based on the error between
estimated and measured stator current based on the Lya-
punov function. *e adaptation mechanism can be derived
from the adaptive stator current, and rotor flux estimator is
constructed as follows. Considering the Lyapunov function
candidate [13], rearrange equations (1)–(4) in the matrix
form:

Let, _x � Ax + Bvs
→ and y � Cx, where system matrix A is

written as follows
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y � Cx. (7)

Let εiα � iαs −iαs, and εs � is −is, where is �
iαs

iβs
 ,

εiβ � iβs −iβs, and εω � ωr − ωr.
v � v1 + v2 . Let v1 � εTε and v2 � ε2ω/c, and the deriv-

ative of this Lyapunov candidate function written as x − x.
*e derivative of this Lyapunov candidate function

written as Q� ρIn and ρ> 0 , and it is an identity matrix.

Using the Lyapunov stability of the adaptive estimator
has been proved if two conditions are fulfilled. *e eigen-
values of the estimator are selected to have negative real
parts, so that the states of the estimator will converge to the
desired states of the estimated system. *e term in factor of
(ωr − ωr) in equation (5) must be zero. *e expression of the
derivative of estimated speed becomes

k εiα
isβ − εiβφrα  −

1
c

d
dt

ωr � 0,

d
dt

ωr � ck εiαφrβ − εiβφrα ,

ωr � M  εiαφrβ − εiβφrα dt.

(8)

However, this adaptive law of the speed has been ob-
tained by adjusted M (finite positive constant). For im-
proving the dynamic of this estimator during the transitory
phase of the rotor speed, estimate the speed by a large PI
regulator; so, it requires a supplementary term proportional.
*en,

ωr � ki εiαφrβ − εiβφrα dt + kp εiαφrβ − εiβφrα , (9)

where ki and kp are the adaptive gains for the speed
estimator.

3.2. StabilityAnalysis of theStatorCurrent-BasedMRASSpeed
Estimator. *e stability analysis of the stator current-based
MRAS speed estimator is tested from the point of the IM and
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Figure 1: General block diagram of MRAS-based sensorless speed control of the induction motor.
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PI controller parameter changes, on the basis of the esti-
mator transfer function. From the point of view of the rotor
speed estimation, the stator current-based MRAS speed

estimator can be analyzed as a system controlled by the
signal, which is the combination of the stator current and the
rotor flux used in the adaptation loop. To find the value of
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Figure 2: General block diagram of the stator current-based MRAS speed estimator.
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the PI adaptive gains, analyze the closed loop transfer
function of the stator current-based MRAS speed estimator
(Figure 4).

*e mechanical model of the system at stationary ref-
erence frame is obtained as follows.
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In order to drive the PI controller parameter, a linearized
transfer function between m(s) and ε(s) is obtained. Using
small signal analysis under the assumption of field orien-
tation, the difference between the measured and the esti-
mated value, with the operating point, is written as
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*e system matrix A is expressed as follows, considering
the rotor speed as the only variable parameter.
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*en, substitute equation (12) into equation (13), and
solving Δwr from the mechanical model, the transfer
function of m(s) and ε(s) is obtained.

From equation (12) and the adjoint of (SI − A),
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*en, the transfer function between ε(s) and m(s) is
obtained as
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Let G(s) and ε(s)/m(s) are then the simplified closed
loop block diagram of the stator current-based MRAS speed
estimator as shown in Figure 5.
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*e design of kp and ki is introduced to ensure stability,
error tracking, and robust operation. *e design criteria for
this adaptive PI controller are performed using Matlab/
SISOTOOL, by using the transfer function of the plant and
set the time domain constraint. *e constraint considered in
this design is that the percentage of overshoot, settling time,
and rise time are less than five percentage, less than two
second, and less than two second, respectively.

As shown in Figure 6, the design is selected to ensure that
all the poles and zeros are located in the left hand side of the
s-plane, and this allows for the required fast and stable
response.

4. Simulation Results and Discussion

*e proposed control system represented in Figure 1 is
designed for simulation by the Matlab/Simulink model.
Simulation results are presented and discussed to show the
effectiveness of the proposed drive system based on the
stator current-based MRAS speed estimator and IFOC at
different operating conditions. For studying the perfor-
mances of proposed system, a series of simulations and
measurements have been carried out. In this respect, the
dynamic response of the proposed speed estimation algo-
rithm is studied under different speed commands.

4.1. Simulation Results. *e simulation result of MRAS-
based sensorless speed control of the induction motor drive
was carried out to assess its performance. Knowledge of
motor’s parameter is important for this simulation, since the
estimator is highly parameter dependent, and the effect of
the parameter variation was tested based on different con-
ditions that are put on their effects on robustness of the
speed control.

*e first simulation result for the MRAS-based sen-
sorless speed control of the induction motor is the three-
phase stator current, which is generated by the three-phase
voltage source inverter. *is three phase voltage source
inverter is controlled by SVPWM blocks for appropriate
stator current generation. *ese three phases of current
should be of equal magnitude and 120° phase shift with each
other for appropriate rotating flux generation as shown in
Figure 7.
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As it has been seen from the Figure 7, the appropriate
stator phase current is generated with good accuracy. Hence,
the system can feed the appropriate stator voltage to the
motor. If the voltage applied to the motor is applied with
appropriate magnitude and frequency, the speed of the
motor is respected as a set to the reference value.

*e simulation results of the proposed stator current-
based MRAS speed estimator for sensorless speed control of
the induction motor drive is discussed in terms of set point
tracking capability, torque response quickness, low speed
behavior, step response of drive with speed reversal, sen-
sitivity to motor parameter uncertainty, and speed tracking
ability in the regenerative mode.

4.1.1. Set Point Tracking Capability. It is always crucial to
know the performance of an estimator based on the
ability of the estimated speed to converge the actual value,
especially during the transient response. *is criterion
has been well accepted as a primary indicator when
benchmarking the performance of a sensorless speed
estimator. Using the same parameters in the induction
motor and the stator current-based MRAS speed esti-
mator, the tracking performance of the estimator can be
examined by changing the speed reference of the system.
As shown in Figures 8(a) and 8(c), the proposed estimator
tracks both the step and square signals reference input.
*is shows the tracking performance of the estimator,
and the actual speed to the reference speed can be ex-
amined by changing the reference of the system with the
maximum steady state error of 0.0027% and good tran-
sient performance with rise time less than 0.1 second. As
shown in Figure 8(b), the estimated angle follows with the
actual angle with the maximum error of 0.1 rad.
Figure 9(a) shows the variable speed driving of the in-
duction motor with step speed response, the actual, and
the estimated speed track the reference speed at every 0.13
seconds. As shown in Figure 9(b), the actual speed and
the estimated speed follow the reference with variable
step input for 0.75 seconds and the input change to sine to
check its tracking capability for different inputs. From
this result, the proposed system operates for different
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– Δωr
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Figure 5: Closed loop block diagram of the stator current-based MRAS speed estimator.
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inputs with a good accuracy of steady state and transient
responses.

4.1.2. Torque Response Quickness. To find the torque re-
sponse quickness, the motor is started with 1Nm load
torque, and this value is increased to 2Nm, and after 0.2
second, this results in a drop in the motor speed. *is
happens because of the mismatch in the torques, i.e., the
developed torque is less than the load torque. To compensate
for this mismatch, the controller increases the developed
torque; then, the motor speed increases and comes back to
the set point as shown in Figure 10.

4.1.3. Low and Zero Speed Behavior. *e aim of this test is to
evaluate the performance of the stator current-based MRAS
speed estimator at low speed. Figure 11(a) shows that the
estimated speed follows the actual speed exactly, the

reference speed is very close with the steady state error of
0.024 rad/s, and a good transient performance rise time less
than 0.1 second. *ere is also good field orientation down to
zero speed as shown in Figure 11(b). *is means that the
system is stable at zero spee ωrd, and continuous operation is
possible. *ere is a short period, and the ωr−act and settle to
their respective steady state values.

4.1.4. Step Response of Drive with Speed Reversal.
Figure 12 shows the simulation result for speed reversal in
step input. *e motor reference speed is changed from
75 rad/s to −35 rad/s at 0.5 seconds, and again, speed is set to
75 rad/s at 1 second. *e result shows that the actual and
estimated speed takes 0.09 second to follow the reference
speed with good accuracy transient response. Reference
speed and actual speeds are plotted in the same scale to
observe the accuracy of the stator current-based MRAS
speed estimator.
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4.1.5. Parameter Sensitivity. *e sensitivity to the motor
parameters change has been tested for three reference speeds,
namely, 100%, 50%, and 25% of the nominal speed; pa-
rameters Rs, Ls, Rr, and Lr have been changed by 75% from
their nominal value. As shown in Figure 13, the sensitivity to
motor parameter changes of the sensorless field oriented
control with the stator current-based MRAS speed estimator
is less sensitive to motor parameter variation. As shown in
Figure 14, when the motor parameters decrease by 75% of
their nominal value, the estimated speed exactly follows the
actual speed and closely to the reference speed with a good
accuracy of transient with rise time less 0.1 second with steady
state error of less than 0.028 rad/s. In Figure 14, the speed
estimator is much less sensitive to the IM parameter changes
at low speed, and the sensitivity increases to some extent when
the speed is near to its nominal speed, i.e., 140 rad/s.

*e effect of stator and rotor resistance on the stator
current-basedMRAS speed estimator. Assume that the rotor
and stator resistance vary by increasing 50% and decreasing
50% with their nominal value, and the other parameters are
constant, with the speed 100%, 50%, and 25% of the rated
value. As shown in Figures 15 and 16, when the stator re-
sistance varies by 50% of its nominal value, the estimated

speed exactly follows the actual speed and closely to the
reference speed with a good accuracy of transient and steady
state responses. As shown in Figures 17 and 18, when rotor
resistance changes 50% from its nominal value, it has a good
accuracy while the motor is running at low speed, while
increasing the speed near to the nominal value, settling time
and rise time increase compared to the lower speed. From this
result, further increasing of the rotor resistance may affect the
motor speed, while it runs near to its nominal speed.
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Figure 12: Step response of drive with speed reversal with load.
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4.1.6. Regenerative Mode. Motor speed is changed from
+50 rad/s to −50 rad/s keeping the load torque constant at
2Nm. *e drive is operated in the motoring mode up to 1
second. *ereafter, it enters in the regenerating mode of
operation for 0.5 seconds and comes back to motoring
region after 0.5 seconds. As shown in Figure 19, the esti-
mated and the actual speed follow the reference speed
successfully.

From Figure 20, due to the increase of stator current in that
region, i.e., for 0.05 second, starting of the motoring region,
and at 0.5 second, the operation enters to the regenerating
mode, and finally, it turns back to themotoringmode after one
second.*e stator current increases for transient response and
turns to their rate value for the steady state response.

Staircase tracking waveform includes the low speed
region: a reference speed of 5 rad/s was initially applied at
t� 0.05 seconds, increased to 25 rad/s, 50 rad/s, and 100 rad/
s at t� 0.5 seconds, t� 0.75 seconds, and at t� 1 second,
respectively. As shown in Figure 21, the estimated and the
actual speed follow the reference speed with good accuracy,
and it takes 0.09 seconds to track the reference speed at
different levels of speed including the low speed region.

5. Experimental Implementation

To test the performance of the proposed scheme, experiment
is carried out on the IM with the same parameters simu-
lation. Experimental setup of the induction motor control
developed system is shown in Figure 22, which is based on a
high voltage motor control developer’s kit produced by
Texas Instruments Company. *e PWM frequency for the
experiment is 60 kHz, and the ISR frequency of 10 kHz is
selected for best operation of the motor. Experimental data
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are captured for display and analysis via a graph tool in the
Code Composer Studio (CCS).

*e overall experimental system contains both hardware
and software. *e hardware includes the high voltage motor
control kit with TMS320F28035 DSP control card, three-
phase induction motor, PC with Code Composer Studio
(CCS v6.0) installed, digital oscilloscope, digital multimeter,
JTAG probe, rheostat, and high voltage DC power supply.

*e software includes different coordinate transformation
algorithm, controller’s algorithm, stator current-based
MRAS speed estimator algorithm, space vector pulse width
modulation algorithm, and the kit interrupt software al-
gorithm. *e overall experimental block diagram contains
mainly three modules: Piccolo TMS320F28035 control card,
high voltage motor control kit, and induction motor as
shown in Figure 22.
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As shown in Figure 22, the high voltage motor control
kit module includes gate driver, which controls the three-
phase voltage source inverter, analog signal conditioning
circuit used to sense stator current and DC bus voltage, and
three-phase invertor to drive the motor. *e second
module is Piccolo TMS320F28035 control card consisting
of control algorithms and hardware module. Control al-
gorithms include the FOC, PI speed controller, phase
current and voltage reconstruction, stator current-based
MRAS speed estimator, and SVPWM algorithm. *e
hardware modules are indicated by purple color in
Figure 22.

*e digitalmotor control software library is the collection of
digitalmotor control softwaremodules.*e library supports the
AC IM and comprises both peripheral dependent software
drives and TMS320F28035 control card dependent modules.

*e overall system algorithm is based on two modules as
shown in Figure 23. *ese are the initialization module and
interrupt subroutine module.

5.1. Experimental Setup. *e experimental setup of the
MRAS-based sensorless speed control of an inductionmotor
is shown in Figure 24. *e experimental setup includes the
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Figure 25: *e six PWM output signals from DSP while the motor is running at 0.2 pu.
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host computer, which is used to program the system al-
gorithm through Code Composer Studio v6.0. *e
HVDMCMTRPFC kit is connected with the host computer
by a USB cable through the FTDI driver.

*e source code on the host computer is debugged and
loaded to the memory of the Piccolo TMS320F28035 control
card through this cable. Controller power comprises of the
15V, 5V, and 3.3V that the board uses to power the control
card and the logic and sensing circuit present on the board.
*is power can be sourced from auxiliary power supply
module (M2). Auxiliary power supply module (M2) can
generate 15V and 5V DC from rectified AC. DC bus power
is the high voltage line that provides voltage for the inverter
stage to generate three phases of AC voltage to control the
motor. [Main]-BS5 and [Main]-BS6 are the power and
ground connectors for this inverter bus, respectively.

5.2. Experimental Result. *e main target in this experi-
mental investigation is to control the motor at variable
speed by generating the PWM signal, which generates the
appropriate sinusoidal current on the stator of the motor
through DSP. *is makes the motor to rotate at the re-
quired speed and control the motor at different speeds
including zero speed. *e six PWM output signals are
shown in Figure 25 while the motor is running at 0.2 pu.

It can be seen in Figures 26 and 27 that the inductionmotor
tracks the desired speeds well in wide ranges, which demon-
strate the effectiveness of the proposed scheme. From these, the
rotor speed has been a good accuracy and almost similar with
that of the simulation result shown in Figure 11. *e imple-
mentation result shows that the stator current-based MRAS
speed estimator can estimate the rotor speed with 0.00458pu of
steady state error, and a good transient performance has been

Figure 26: Snapshot of CCS programming interface while the motor is running at 0.2 pu.
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achieved. *e implementation result shows that the stator
current-based MRAS speed estimator can estimate the rotor
speed with good performance of steady state and transient
responses for sensorless speed control of the induction motor.

6. Conclusion

In this paper, design and implementation of the stator cur-
rent-based MRAS speed estimator that overcomes the
problem due to mechanical speed sensor and parameter
sensitivity for speed control of IM have been investigated.*e
computational techniques used to simplify the stator current-
based MRAS speed estimator design and its implementation
on Texas instrument TMS320F28035 control card are dis-
cussed. *e simulation results show that stator current-based
MRAS can estimate the rotor speed with a good performance
speed, and the position error of 0.024 rad/s and 0.1 rad for
speed control of the induction motor has been achieved. As it
is shown in Figure 8, the stator current-based MRAS speed
estimator estimates the rotor speed of the induction motor
with a steady state error of 0.028%, and a good transient
response with rise time of less than 0.1 second and settling
time 0.15 second has been achieved. *e performance of the
stator current-based MRAS speed estimator was analyzed in
terms of speed tracking capability, torque response quickness,

low speed behavior, step response of drive with speed reversal,
sensitivity to motor parameter uncertainty, and speed
tracking ability in the regenerative mode. *e system gives a
good performance at no-load and loaded condition. Hence, it
can work with different load torque conditions and with
parameters variation. *e closed loop experimental investi-
gation is implemented using Texas instrument, Picco-
loTMS320F28035 control card. Demonstration results in
smooth speed control and with a maximum steady state error
of 0.00458 pu, and a good transient response has been
achieved.
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